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THE ART OF DISTILLATION—The first Israeli artisanal distiller,

recreating the scent that drove the men of ancient Jerusalem wild.
LEARN FROM A UNIQUE ISRAELI VISIONARY
This delegation of a cutting-edge expert from the Western Galilee offer his time to share
information through lectures, workshops and informal/formal meetings.

THE ART OF DISTILLATION

COSTS

“…because a good distillation is like a good poem—a refined work which
encapsulates a moment, an evasive mood, which one must seize at the right
time, for it not to be lost forever.”

Each hosting community is responsible for
housing, meals and ground costs during
the delegation visit.

When Yuval Hargil came back to his home town in the Western Galilee and
co-founded the Julius Distillery in 2008, he had only one dream: to produce
the finest quality spirits in Israel, using craft distilling methods, with locally
grown ingredients only.

INFORMATION

Together with his partner, Yuval was the first in Israel to refine spirits from
a variety of local fruits like citron (etrog), clementine, arbutus, figs, apple,
peach, and plum and from different varieties of grape. Moreover, they were
pioneers in distilling honey, gin and concocting a bitter digestive based on
local herbs.
Their vision is to produce only spirits that they love to drink themselves.
Pure beverages, without additives or any shortcuts. Alcohol that is produced
in harmony with the environment that they live in.
Located in Kibbutz Hanita on the border of Lebanon, their two-tone copper
vat is activated by solar energy and its refrigerating and condensation
system is four times more efficient than the old fashioned refining systems.

www.westerngalilee.org.il

To schedule this delegation in your
community contact: Avital Ben Dror
at Avitalbe@jafi.org
WHAT IS PARTNERSHIP2GETHER?
PARTNERSHIP2GETHER, a program of The
Jewish Agency for Israel and The Jewish
Federations of North America, promotes
people-to-people relationships through
cultural, social, medical, educational and
economic programs. This Partnership is
between the 14 communities of the U.S.
Central Area Consortium, Budapest, and
Israel’s Western Galilee.

